
When every hospital, facility and  
doctor in the Western Hemisphere 

 offered only standard radiation, 
 one physician had a better idea.

Dr. Lederman - first 
with Stereotactic Body  

Radiosurgery.

A lifetime of preparation to fight 
your cancer, if you wish.
Medical Doctor MD
Triple Board Certified 
  Medicine 
  Medical Oncology 
  Radiation Oncology 
Harvard Trained 
First in NY with
  Brain Radiosurgery
First in USA with
  Body Radiosurgery
Decades of Experience
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Sorry for all Sorry for all 
the standard radiation, the standard radiation, 
chemo and surgery that’s chemo and surgery that’s 
no longer needed.no longer needed.

Not sorry to be America’s Not sorry to be America’s 
Radiosurgery pioneer.Radiosurgery pioneer.

Radiosurgery is precision directed  Radiosurgery is precision directed  
therapy to attack cancer.therapy to attack cancer.

Our Radiosurgery team fights for you!
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Dr. Lederman’s Secret Weapon 
in the War on Cancer

Proud to be First in the 
Western Hemisphere with 
Body Radiosurgery.
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Radiosurgery New Yo r k

   
   Cancer Treatment

Here for you with the 
most experienced  
Body Radiosurgery MD.

radiosurgery new york •  dr lederman

First in america!                 body radiosurgery

I n n o v a t i v e  b r a i n  •  b o d y  •  p r o s t a t e  c a n c e r  t r e a t m e n t

non-
inva

sive

Dr L’s Radiosurgery 
is focused on cancer,  
NOT the healthy body. 
• No cutting/No Bleeding 
• Precise, out-patient
• Few treatments
• Well tolerated   
• Highly successful
Dr L - 1st in America!

THEir Standard RT
• Hits healthy tissue
• Weeks of treatment
• Less success for
   many cancers
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This yellow box represents the healthy 
tissue receiving collateral standard 

radiation in front, behind, to the right 
and left, above and below the cancer.

DR. LEDERMAN’S  DR. LEDERMAN’S  
RADIOSURGERY:RADIOSURGERY:

PRECISE INVISIBLE BEAMS PRECISE INVISIBLE BEAMS 
THAT HIT THE CANCERTHAT HIT THE CANCER

usually
Chemo goes
everywhere... 

• May work early

• Resisted later

• Often very toxic

• Cancer becomes  
   more aggressive

• Chemo not working  
   or not tolerated are  
   reasons to stop it

Surgery  
is  

INVASIVE
Radiosurgery  

is 
NON-INVASIVE!NON-INVASIVE!



 Because of precision and dose 
escalation, fewer treatments in  
less time often can be recom-
mended. Radiosurgery pro-
duces greater confidence in 

treatment.

R a d i o s u r g e r y 
means fewer doses  
given. Each treat-
ment has greater 
intensity - which 
should mean greater 
effectiveness.

Learn Radiosurgery  
advantages with the 
experience of Amer-
ica’s Radiosurgery 
Pioneer.

WELCOME from AMERICA’s 

ORIGINAL   

RADIOSURGERY

PIONEER

Dr. Lederman first pioneered Non-Invasive Body  
Radiosurgery in the Western Hemisphere. He has  

the greatest experience in America treating primary & 
metastatic cancers with Radiosurgery. His experience  
may pay handsome dividends for YOUR HEALTH. 

Each patient is unique. Learning about you is most  
important to us. We want you to learn about us, as well.

Body Radiosurgery and Dr. Lederman may well be able to 
help you. We treat newly diagnosed and 
recurrent cancers.

We are often able to treat cancers even 
when chemo, radiation or surgery has 
not been successful - or is not tolerated 
- or is not desired. 

Since each person has unique circum-
stances and desires, meeting with Dr. 
Lederman, reviewing past medical  
issues and reports are critical in making 
treatment options available to you and 
your loved ones. Our physicians have 
the knowledge to help many patients. 

Radiosurgery appeals because of greater 
precision, ability to escalate dose and to 
minimize radiation to healthy tissue. 

men with prostate cancer prefer...
We believe men WANT TO KNOW THE 
FACTS before making a decision. Know-
ing the data first will allow each man and 
his loved ones to make the wisest choice.

learn the data
avoid radical surgery 
                  - robotic and open
maintain sex life
maintain urinary life
get best results
meet dr lederman to discuss 
all aspects of your prostate      
                             cancer care

   Complications of Surgery
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Open     
97.1%
80.8%
                      

Robotic
97.7%
86.8%

Sexual Problems After Surgery
Urinary Problems After Surgery 

B e t t e r  o u tc o m e  w i t h  d r  l e d e rman .
b e t t e r  c han c e  t o  b e  can c e r - f r e e .

c om p a r e  t h e  d ata .

% Improved
                      Results w/ Lederman

   %81%09%6701

  

-
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%52%68%9602

  

-

 

01

%66%37%4405-02

NY 
Surgery

LedermanInitial
PSA

better sex and urinary life with dr L.
avoid surgery and its complications.



     We like to 

FIGHT FOR
                  
  SUCCESS!
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Since Radiosurgery 
is so different from 
standard radiation, 
chemo or surgery, a 
separate definition 
of tumor control ex-
ists. 

Tumor control 
means the target-
ed tumor ceases to 
grow, shrinks or dis-
appears complete-
ly - and no further 
treatment is needed 
there. 

Local control is very 
high with Radiosur-
gery.

Dr. Lederman first 
brought Radiosur-
gery to the West-
ern Hemisphere 
and has the largest  
experience world-
wide.

YOUR

YOUYOU may have may have

By calling us...By calling us...
Like the treated

Pictured is the first patient 
treated in the Western Hemi-
sphere with Body Radiosur-
gery. She is also our patient! 

We treated her lung cancer 
when no other treatment 
worked - chemo, RT or sur-
gery. Radiosurgery created a 
great and durable remission 
from which she benefited for 
years! Bravo to her!

Imagine a new world where 
radiation can be delivered to 
the cancer with focused beams 
having more accurate delivery 
than standard radiation. Our 
experience can work for you.

We increase the radiation dose 
that the cancer receives per 
treatment, potentially produc-
ing better cancer control rates 
- only dreamt about before! 

It is a new world that opens 
up many possibilities – higher 
doses of more focused radia-
tion – controlling cancer better 
with fewer treatments.

Cervix CA After RadiosurgeryCervix CA After Radiosurgery
Woman, (68), with stage 4 cervix 
cancer tried standard treatment & 
alternatives for 3yrs w/progressive 
CA, pelvic pain & bleeding. Now in 
remission - no more pain/blood loss 
- after Dr. L’s focused treatment!!!

Gone After RSGone After RSBefore RSBefore RS

PET Scan           Follow-up PETPET Scan           Follow-up PET

Bilateral Lung Cancer, Coughing Blood, Bilateral Lung Cancer, Coughing Blood, 3 Hospitals 3 Hospitals 
Sent Patient Home, Now in Cancer Remission,  Sent Patient Home, Now in Cancer Remission,  
Blood Gone After Dr. Lederman’s RadiosurgeryBlood Gone After Dr. Lederman’s Radiosurgery  
Woman, (80), with stage 4 lung cancer, was told her case 
was hopeless times 3! Came to Dr. L, learned about all 
options, chose RS, treated & in remission with blood 
gone. Patient, husband, & doctor all very happy!

  Before RSBefore RS

Lung Cancer Lung Cancer 
Remission Remission 

After RSAfter RS

Lung Cancer Lung Cancer 
Before RSBefore RS

men with prostate cancer prefer...

After RSAfter RS

ON THE RADIO EVERY DAY. CALL 212-CHOICES FOR DETAILS!

NEW UNIQUE SHOWS EVERY WEEK!

Tune In & Call!

Broadcast Worldwide Online!

WABC 770 RADIO
Broadcast Worldwide Online!
Saturday & Sunday Mornings 5am-6am 
Saturday & Sunday Mornings 3am-4am 
Saturday 9pm-10      Sunday 11pm-12mid

Unique Broadcast Times 
Each Weekend 
Every Saturday & Sunday

Call our office at 212-CHOICES 
or 212-246-4237 for updated 
broadcast times each week.



 

Dr. Gil Lederman, at Har-
vard Medical School, first 
discovered, analyzed and  
reported the adverse car-
diac effects of standard  
radiation. He  pioneered Body 
Radiosurgery in America!

What’s the connection? A man 
working to improve health care 
over decades. Dedicating time 
and energy to be triple-trained 
and triple board-certified. Nine 
years of education after medi-
cal school! Finding a problem  
WITH STANDARD RADIA-
TION and producing a solution 
- STEREOTACTIC BODY RA-
DIOSURGERY. 

Focusing Radiosurgery non- 
invasively, but directly TO HIT 
THE CANCER also allows more 
dose to be delivered to the tu-
mor more precisely in less time. 
This is superior in many, many 
ways. By targeting the cancer, 
he can help avoid critical struc-
tures like the heart—compared 
to standard radiation therapy!

The logic is simple. Yet 
it took nearly 100 years 
to arrive at this point.  
Dr. Gil Lederman is the rare 
triple-trained, triple board- 
certified Harvard-EDUCATED  
Radiation Oncologist. 

He developed Fractionated Ste-
reotactic Brain Radiosurgery for 
treatment of benign and malig-
nant tumors including glioblas-
tomas, metastases, meningio-
mas, pituitary, glomus tumors 
and more. Dr. Lederman has 
the world’s largest experience  
treating acoustic neuromas with 
Fractionated Radiosurgery.

He understood the importance 
of Fractionation for Stereo-
tactic Brain Radiosurgery. By 
fractionating Brain Radiosur-
gery, Dr. Lederman could use 
a PAINLESS NON-INVASIVE, 
relocatable head frame rath-
er than an old style, invasive  
system that screws into the skull. 

Fractionation biologically 
means more protection of the 
healthy surrounding brain -  
which produces more appeal-
ing results. He was first in New 
York and one of the FIRST in 
the nation to perform fraction-
ated BRAIN radiosurgery.

PATIENTS clamored for  
Stereotactic Body Radiosur-

gery treatment of cancers 
from head to toe. Patients and 
their families easily UNDER-
STAND the importance of 
such a huge step FORWARD in 
cancer treatment. Dr. Leder-
man was first to perform Ste-
reotactic BODY Radiosurgery 
in the Western Hemisphere.
DR. LEDERMAN CHANGED 
the course of modern day can-
cer treatment.

Primary and metastatic cancers 
anywhere in the body could 
be CONSIDERED for Radio-
surgery. Radiosurgery target-
ed the cancer directly. Healthy 
tissue is excluded from the full 
dose. Our innovative therapy is 
delivered generally in a much 
SHORTER time with FEWER 
treatments. 

Dr. Lederman REPORTED 
treatment data of primary and 

RESEARCH TO INNOVATION!
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DR. LEDERMAN     FIRST IN AMERICA!

RADIOSURGERY PIONEER



 

metastatic, newly diagnosed or 
recurrent, small or large tumors 
at national and international 
medical meetings. His work in-
cludes treatment of a vast array 
of cancers - lung, breast, lymph 
node, pancreas, liver, gastro-in-
testinal, kidney, bladder, pros-
tate, sarcoma, melanoma and 
more. A specialty of Dr. Leder-
man is RETREATMENT of pre-
viously unsuccessfully treated 
cancers—even after unsuccess-
ful prior chemo, surgery or RT.

Every patient is UNIQUE. It is 
BEST to meet Dr. Lederman.
 
His focus for PROSTATE cancer 
treatment is superior results, 
avoiding radical surgery and 
maintaining sexual and urinary 
quality of life. Dr. Lederman’s 
vast experience over decades 
may be of benefit to you and 
your loved ones.

From his home in Iowa, at-
tending the University  of  
Iowa to Harvard Medical 
School where he was trained 
in Medical Oncology at the 
Harvard Dana Farber Cancer  
Institute and the Harvard Joint 
Center for Radiation Therapy, 
Dr. Lederman is a thoughtful 
patient advocate of innovative 
cancer treatment.

Dr. Lederman authors many 
medical oncology and radia-
tion oncology abstracts and pa-
pers. He was the first physician 
at Harvard Medical School to 
investigate, recognize and re-
port cardiac toxicity resulting 
from standard radiation.

This important observation 
was critical to Dr. Lederman’s 
goal to develop a more pre-
cise, more effective and safer 
method of delivering high-
ly focused radiation. Crucial 
is his extensive experience in  

medical oncology and obser-
vation of cancers being resis-
tant or developing resistance to 
chemo. Radiosurgery is a natu-
ral outgrowth of his personality 
and training, practice, observa-
tions and instincts.

Dr. Lederman’s experience and 
training may  produce a unique 
approach for each patient - 
a fresh, second chance for  
success.

He is triple Board Certified in 
Radiation Oncology, Medical 
Oncology and Internal Medi-
cine.  

Dr. Lederman is the first phy-
sician to perform non-inva-
sive Body Radiosurgery in the 
Western Hemisphere and has 
the largest experience treating 
patients worldwide.

*of course, best might be a Harvard-trained, triple 

board-certified, original pioneer in Radiosurgery.

DR. LEDERMAN     FIRST IN AMERICA!

dr. Lederman

HARVARD TO NEW YORK

Serving all. 

Including those in need from Pennsylvania! 

Our Exemplary Work!

BEFORE RS          REMISSION!
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Brain Radiosurgery is greatly 
different and superior. Frac-
tionation is safer for patient 
and brain. NO SCREWS! NO 
PINS! NO PAIN! NO HOSPITALS!

Fractionation means more 
safety for your brain. Dr. L has 
treated 1000’s of brain tumors 
in 3 decades. He’s 1st in NY 
with Brain Radiosurgery. HIS 
EXPERTISE IS HUGE FOR   

BENIGN AND MALIGNANT 
BRAIN TUMORS. 

Dr. Lederman has presented 
his data at national and inter-
national meetings. Contacting 
Radiosurgery New York may 
be of great benefit. World’s 
largest experience treating 
acoustic neuromas to glioblas-
tomas and metastases - A VAST 
EXPERIENCE FOR YOU.
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FIRST IN AMERICA
B O D Y  RA D I O S U RG E RY

brain radiosurgery 
first in new york!
Largest acoustic neuroma experience worldwide

Dr. Lederman first brought 
Body Radiosurgery to Ameri-
ca. He’s treated 10,000’s of pa-
tients - nearly every site, size 
& type of cancer - large and 
small, primary and metastatic. 
His experience and expertise is 
unparalleled. 

Radiosurgery offers great ap-
peal: focused treatment al-
lowing greater dose in few-
er sessions - producing  
radiobiologic benefit - even 
if prior  chemo, surgery or  
radiation didn’t work, isn’t tol-
erated or isn’t wanted. Fewer 
treatments in less time offer  
greater convenience, too!

All radiosurgery here is out-
patient. NO HOSPITALS, NO 
CUTTING, NO BLEEDING. 
Radiosurgery takes minutes, 
is painless, non-invasive and 
usually very well tolerated. 
Dr. Lederman performs true,  
Radiosurgery - attacking  
cancer like Star Wars!  

Our patients continue their 
life. Avoiding daily CT’s  
means less radiation. Our  
patients were often considered  
untreatable elsewhere. Every 
person is unique, it’s best to 
contact Dr. Lederman directly 
for a fresh second opinion.

   Women WANT TO KNOW    Women WANT TO KNOW 
   FACTS FIRST. Knowing data    FACTS FIRST. Knowing data 
   helps make the wisest choice.   helps make the wisest choice.

   learn the data

  • Get best results      

  • avoid unnecessary surgery

  • Avoid hospital Complications  

  • seek less invasive treatment

   women  with 

 
                         prefer...
 breast cancer

When Dr. Lederman arrived 
in New York from Harvard, 
97% of women in New York 
were losing their breasts for 
breast cancer treatment.

In Boston, 90% of wom-
en with breast cancer were  
keeping their breasts!

Dr. Lederman - an outspo-
ken  advocate of breast sav-
ing therapy — with data 
and technology educated  

This woman with stage 4 metastatic 
breast cancer chose Dr L’s radiosur-
gery alone. Years later, she remains 
in complete remission!

A woman with stage 3 breast cancer 
chose Dr L’s treatment alone. She 
remains in complete remission!

WHEN YOUR HEALTH IS AT STAKE

the slow pokes

We run rings around ...



Men with prostate cancer focus 
on crucial issues: HIGH SUC-
CESS RATES, MAINTAIN-
ING URINARY AND SEXUAL 
FUNCTION, AND AVOID-
ING RADICAL SURGERY. Dr. 
Lederman does too! 

Before choosing treatment, 
best is to review our compar-
ison data. Different technolo-
gies and doctors produce dif-
ferent results! This surprises 
many patients. KNOW THE 
FACTS FIRST! Our treatment 
is ALL OUTPATIENT.

Our comparison data shows 
our actual results vs others in 
USA. 

It’s great to know this informa-
tion before making any deci-
sion! IT’S EASY TO SEE WHY 
SO MANY MEN SEEK PROS-
TATE CANCER TREATMENT 
WITH DR. LEDERMAN!

New York
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RSNY is super convenient - in the heart of   
New York - close to trains, buses & subways. 

prostate cancer
treatment results compared

Cholangio-Carcinoma Resolved with RS

Before RSBefore RS Remission AfterRemission After

   women  with 

 
                         prefer...
 breast cancer

women and their doctors to 
offer breast saving and life 
saving therapy whenever  
appropriate.

He helped inform every 
woman about breast cancer 
choices - breast saving when-
ever possible and desired. 
Meet Dr. Lederman about 
breast conserving therapy. 
He’s been here decades for us 
with innovative technology!

Massive breast cancer resolved with
Dr L’s focused non-invasive therapy.

Our breast cancer treatment goal is 
cancer elimination with good  
cosmetic results!

Before TreatmentBefore Treatment After TreatmentAfter Treatment

 Dr L’s R
ad

io
su

rgery

We Hit the Bullseye.

Subway lines to Dr. LSubway lines to Dr. L
1   2   3   A   C   E   N   Q   R  

7   S   F   M   4   5   6

Metro-NorthMetro-North

Long Island Rail RoadLong Island Rail Road

• meet dr lederman to discuss    

   your breast cancer options

• keep your breast whenever                                                         

   feasible & desired

• Learn new breast cancer  

    options that your surgeon  

    & Chemo doctor may nmay noot  t  

    have discussed with you!    have discussed with you!



we hit the cancer with 

radiosurgery!
Our Stereotactic  
frame is custom  
made for each 
patient. 
It’s painless, 
non-invasive
and open. 
NO CLAUSTROPHOBIA,
NO CUTTING, NO BLEEDING!
MOST 
EXPERIENCED!

Photo 1

Photo 3

Photo 2

SKIN CANCERS  FACE AND BODYFACE AND BODY    -  -  DECADES OF EXPERIENCEDECADES OF EXPERIENCE

Basal Cell CA Treated with Radiosurgery

Before RSBefore RS Gone After!Gone After!
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Squamous Cell Cancer of the Nose

Before RSBefore RS Gone After RSGone After RS

Squamous Cell Cancer of the Face

Before RSBefore RS Gone After RSGone After RS

we hit the cancer withwe hit the cancer with  

radiosurgerradiosurgeryy!!
We custom make a Stereotactic Body Frame 
just for you (photo 1). We then localize the 
cancer in relation to your body and the  
stereotactic frame with expert physician and 
physicist guidance (photo 2). 

W E  T H E N  H I T  T H E  C A N C E R !  
Treatment takes minutes and you’re free 
to continue your activities! Fractionated  
Stereotactic Radiosurgery attacks the  
cancer (photo 3) - like Star Wars - with 1000’s 
of FOCUSED BEAMS! OUR SPECIALTY!

We computerize the cancer’s shape and position, our 
patient’s body and the stereotactic frame so that we 
can attack the tumor non-invasively.

We attack the cancer with 
thousands of invisible 

RADIOSURGERY BEAMS.



If a breadbox is your 
body & a plum is cancer, 
Standard RT radiates 
large areas like a bread-
box to hit the plum. 

Radiosurgery is safer 
because it hits the can-
cer precisely. 

Radiosurgery may of-
fer great results even if 
standard RT, chemo or 
surgery hasn’t worked. 
Our physicians have the 
world’s largest expe-
rience of re-radiation. 
Radiosurgery may offer 
you a second chance! 

We use Radiosurgery 
to relieve cancer symp-

toms including pain, ob-
struction and bleeding - 
while it attacks the cancer.

Our Radiosurgery is 
the original and proven 
method of focused body 
radiation.  

Our treatment is per-
formed in minutes. No 
cutting, no bleeding, no 
anesthesia, no hospital 
stay - always outpatient.

Our data includes 10,000’s 
treated - USA’s longest ra-
diosurgery experience - 
cancer in all shapes and 
sizes in every body part!

Dr LDr LDr L’’’s  
Radiosurgery 

Treatment is focused on the 
cancer, not the healthy body 
• Healthy tissue is  

protected from  
unnecessary radiation

• High dose per treatment
• Radiosurgery in the   

precision, custom-made  
stereotactic body frame

• Few treatments
• Well tolerated &  

highly successful attacking 
targeted cancer in general

• Dr L - First in America!

s 
Radiosurgery
Treatment is focused on the 
cancer, not the healthy body

Healthy tissue is 
protected from 
unnecessary radiation
High dose per treatment
Radiosurgery in the  
precision, custom-made 
stereotactic body frame
Few treatments
Well tolerated & 
highly successful attacking
targeted cancer in general
Dr L - First in America!
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Dr L’s 
Radiosurgery
Treatment is focused on the 
cancer, not the healthy body

Healthy tissue is 
protected from 
unnecessary radiation
High dose per treatment
Radiosurgery in the  
precision, custom-made 
stereotactic body frame
Few treatments
Well tolerated & 
highly successful attacking
targeted cancer in general
Dr L - First in America!

Dr L’s 
Radiosurgery
Treatment is focused on the 
cancer, not the healthy body

Healthy tissue is 
protected from 
unnecessary radiation
High dose per treatment
Radiosurgery in the  
precision, custom-made 
stereotactic body frame
Few treatments
Well tolerated & 
highly successful attacking
targeted cancer in general
Dr L - First in America!

Dr L’s  
Radiosurgery 
vs  Standard  RT

 

Standard RT
• Large areas of body  

receive unnecessary  
radiation - in front,  
behind, above, below,  
to the right, to the  

 
- all receive same  
radiation dose

• Low daily doses
• Weeks and weeks  

of treatment

CANCER

CANCER
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people with brain tumors prefer...

People WANT TO KNOW THE FACTS 
FIRST. Knowing data allows everyone to 
make the wisest choice.

learn the data
avoid radical surgery 
Learn about non-invasive  
         options - Radiosurgery!
Avoid hospitals &  
                     their Complications
get best results
meet dr lederman to discuss  
   all aspects of your brain  
       tumor choices

Better outcome with dr l
Brain Surgery vs Dr L’s RS for Acoustic Neuromas

Avoid surgery and its complications.

the many benefits of radiosurgery!

Open surgery is unpleasant to view and 
more unpleasant to experience.

90% of surgical patients become deaf and 
many lose functioning of their face.

MORE THAN 90% OF DR. L’S PATIENTS  
                               MAINTAIN HEARING & MORE...
Dr. L’s Brain Radiosurgery is non-invasive, outpatient, 
performed in minutes and highly successful. It’s easy 
to watch and easy to experience. 

NO M
ORE SURGERY

Avoiding their invasive brain surgery vs 
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FIRST FOR YOU!   INNOVATIVE FOR YOU!FIRST FOR YOU!   INNOVATIVE FOR YOU!

Our Non-invasive, outpatient, Fractionated Brain Radiosurgery. 

A no brainer! Dr. Lederman - FIRST Brain Radiosurgery in NY.

No cutting, no bleeding, no hospital.



 
Liver Mets Treated with Radiosurgery

ABDOMINALABDOMINAL  

ACOUSTIC NEUROMASACOUSTIC NEUROMAS

ADENOCARCINOMAADENOCARCINOMA

ADENOID CYSTICADENOID CYSTIC

ADRENAL GLANDADRENAL GLAND

ANALANAL

BASEL CELLBASEL CELL

BILIARYBILIARY

BLADDERBLADDER

BONEBONE

BRAIN METASTASISBRAIN METASTASIS

BRAINBRAIN TUMORS TUMORS

BREASTBREAST

BRONCHIALBRONCHIAL

CERVIXCERVIX

CHOLANGIOCHOLANGIO

CHORDOMASCHORDOMAS

COLON COLON 

DESMOIDS DESMOIDS 

EAR EAR 

ENDOMETRIAL ENDOMETRIAL 

ESOPHAGEALESOPHAGEAL

FALLOPIAN TUBE FALLOPIAN TUBE 

GALL BLADDER GALL BLADDER 

GASTROINTESTINALGASTROINTESTINAL

GLIOBLASTOMASGLIOBLASTOMAS

GLOMUSGLOMUS

GYNECOLOGICGYNECOLOGIC

HEAD & HEAD & NECKNECK

HODGKIN’S LYMPHOMAHODGKIN’S LYMPHOMA

JEJUNALJEJUNAL

KIDNEYKIDNEY

LEIOMYOSARCOMASLEIOMYOSARCOMAS

LIPOSARCOMASLIPOSARCOMAS

LIVERLIVER  

LUNGLUNG

LYMPH NODELYMPH NODE

LYMPHOMALYMPHOMA

MEDIASTINUM MEDIASTINUM 

MELANOMAMELANOMA

MENINGIOMASMENINGIOMAS

MESOTHELIOMAMESOTHELIOMA

METASTASISMETASTASIS

NASOPHARYNXNASOPHARYNX

NON-NON-HODGKIN’S LYMPHOMAHODGKIN’S LYMPHOMA

NOSENOSE

ORALORAL

OSTEOGENICOSTEOGENIC

OVARIANOVARIAN

PANCREASPANCREAS

PENISPENIS

PITUITARYPITUITARY

PLEURALPLEURAL

PROSTATEPROSTATE

RECTALRECTAL

RECURRENTRECURRENT

RHABDOMYOSARCOMASRHABDOMYOSARCOMAS

SALIVARY GLANDSALIVARY GLAND

SARCOMASSARCOMAS

SKINSKIN

SPINESPINE    

SQUAMOUS CELLSQUAMOUS CELL

STOMACHSTOMACH

TESTICULARTESTICULAR

THROAT THROAT 

THYMOMASTHYMOMAS

THYROIDTHYROID

URETERURETER

URETHRAURETHRA

UROLOGICUROLOGIC

UTERINEUTERINE

VAGINALVAGINAL

VOCAL CORD VOCAL CORD 

VULVARVULVAR

AND MANY OTHERSAND MANY OTHERS

COME IN FOR MORE INFO!COME IN FOR MORE INFO!

Call 212-CHOICES 212-
246-4237, or e-mail  
GIL@RSNY.ORG to arrange 
an appointment at our very 
CONVENIENTLY located 
Midtown Manhattan office - 
1384 Broadway at 38th Street.

Most insurances, Medicare 
and Medicaid are accepted at  
RADIOSURGERY NEW YORK.
We’re in the heart of New 
York - near Times Square,  
Penn Station, Grand Central 

Station, Port Authority, PATH. 
Most trains to Penn & Grand 
Central Stations, subways 
(1, 2, 3, 7, A, C, E, N, Q, R, F, 
M, S, 4, 5, 6)  and buses trav-
el to stops within steps of us.  
Nearby parking is available. 

From overseas our phone is  
001-212-246-4237. Hope 
Lodge is located within a few 
blocks of RSNY. They provide 
free housing to cancer patients 
based on availability. 

HOW DO I START  RADIOSURGERYRADIOSURGERY?? 
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cancers we treat

Before RSBefore RS Gone After RSGone After RS

Lung CA Treated with Radiosurgery

Remission AfterRemission AfterBefore RSBefore RS

Kidney Cancer Treated with RS

Before RSBefore RS Gone After RSGone After RS

Pancreas Cancer Treated with RS

Remission AfterRemission AfterBefore RSBefore RS

Neck Cancer Treated with RS

Massive BeforeMassive Before Gone After RSGone After RS

Brain Mets Treated with Radiosurgery

Remission AfterRemission AfterBefore RSBefore RS

WE ARE ASKED

MANY TIMES OVER

USUALLY YES!



LUNG CANCERS AND METASTASES
Radiosurgery protects healthy lung 
yet delivers higher doses to the  
cancer. Many with lung cancers have 
COPD. We fight to protect your 
healthy body.  

Lung  Metastases means cancer has 
traveled to the lungs. We common-
ly treat metastases with high control 
rates.

PANCREAS CANCER
Pancreas cancers - primary and  
metastatic have high  control with 
Radiosurgery where attacked.

PROSTATE CANCER
Our patients’ cancer-free results 
compare very favorably to radical  
surgery, robotic surgery, proton and 
other treatments. We focus on high 
quality of life & cancer-free survival. 
We are proud to compare our great 
results to others. Urinary inconti-
nence is seldom an issue and the  
majority maintain sexual function.

WHO SHOULD BE EVALUATED?
People desiring a fresh, second opin-
ion. Many with cancers who cannot 
or wish not to be treated using stan-
dard therapy or those with cancers 
that have recurred despite chemo,  
surgery or radiation may wish to 
speak directly with our experts.

We have the ability to treat cancers 
from head to toe.

MORE QUESTIONS?
BEST IS TO MEET IN PERSON!
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Mesothelioma Treated with RS

Before RSBefore RS Remission AfterRemission After

Nodal Mets Treated with RS

Remission AfterRemission AfterBefore RSBefore RS

Massive Skin Cancer Treated with RS

Before RSBefore RS Gone After RS!Gone After RS!

Massive Face Cancer Treated with RS

Gone After RSGone After RSBefore RSBefore RS

Kidney Cancer Treated with RS

Gone AfterGone After

Mediastinal Mets Treated with RS

Remission AfterRemission AfterBefore RSBefore RS

Hilar Met Cancer Treated with RS

Before RSBefore RS Remission AfterRemission After

 Massive Sarcoma Treated with RS

Remission AfterRemission After

Before RSBefore RS

Before RSBefore RS

Breast Cancer Remission with RS... 
She Refused Treatment for Years
This woman with massive right breast 
cancer. For years refused all treatment 
while cancer grew. After radiosurgery here 
with us, she is happily in remission.

Breast CancerBreast Cancer
Before RSBefore RS

RemissionRemission
After RSAfter RS

Adrenal Metastasis  
Successfully Treated with RS
Despite chemo, this patients cancer traveled 
to the adrenal gland. She chose non-invasive 
Radiosurgery with us - and results showed 
complete disappearance of the cancer!

Gone After RSGone After RSBefore RSBefore RS

© Dr. Lederman RSNY



I n n o v a t i v e  b r a i n  •  b o d y  •  p r o s t a t e  c a n c e r  t r e a t m e n t

RADIOSURGERY NEW YORK • 1384 BROADWAY at 38th •   NEW YORK •  10018 •  212-CHOICES
WWW.RSNY.ORG •  GIL .LEDERMAN@RSNY.ORG •  PHONE 212-246-4237 •  FAX  212-813-3456

Performing our mission. Daily.

Radiosurgery hits the cancer -  
even if surgery, chemo or radia-
tion didn’t work or isn’t tolerated. 
Radiosurgery means no cutting, 
no bleeding, no hospital stay, no 
anesthesia.

Focused for more intensive, 
beneficial effects. When every 
hospital, facility and doctor in the 
Western Hemisphere offered only 
standard radiation, one physician 
had a better idea. Dr. Lederman.

First

Dr 
Lederman

When every hospital, facility and doctor in New 
York was satisfied with standard radiation,  

Dr. Lederman sought a better way.
First in New York with Brain Radiosurgery.

Kidney Cancer
Before:
Cancer 
destroying 
the kidney.

Head & Neck  
                 Cancer

Before:
Massive  
cancer  
invading the  
neck.

After:
RS destroyed 
the cancer... 
and healed 
our patient.

Meningioma
Before:
Brain tumor  
compressing 
the brain.

After:
Our RS 
destroyed the 
brain tumor... 
and healed 
our patient.

Spine Cancer
Before:
Cancer 
destroying  
the spine.

After:
Our RS 
destroyed 
the cancer... 
and healed 
the spine.

Rectal Cancer
Before:
Unresectable
rectal cancer
invading 
prostate/
bladder.

After: 
Complete 
cancer 
resolution 
after our 
Radiosurgery.

This woman for 
years was afraid 
and refused to 

undergo surgery and chemo 
for her advanced breast cancer 
allowing the cancer to grow in 
the breast & spread to axillary 
lymph nodes. She agreed to 
focused RT only with us - and is 
now is in remission and happy.

PROOF OUR RS WORKS 15 YRS LATER!
A 37 year old woman was 
diagnosed 15 yrs ago with 
an Acoustic Neuroma with  
facial numbness & weak-
ness, pain and imbalance. 
She searched the world,  
declining surgery & chose 
Dr. L for Radiosurgery. 
15 yrs later her tumor 

continues to shrink  even 
from the 10th to 15th year 
after FSR. Her facial pain, 
numbness and imbalance 
have completely resolved. 
She avoided deafness and 
facial paralysis common-
ly seen after surgery. She 
continues to lead a full life.

Shrunken tumor 10 years  
after RS. Was > 12cc

Continues to shrink even 15 
years after Radiosurgery

FIRST BRAIN RADIOSURGERY IN NEW YORK!
Being first with 
Brain Radiosurgery 
in New York  was  
revolutionary!  
Patients understood 
immediately the 
potential benefits: 
Treatment, while 
diminishing harm. 
We were first to say 

goodbye to standard brain radiation. Grateful for all the patients 
who placed their trust in our new technology three decades ago. 
Grateful for revolutionizing cancer treatment, for having the  
longest experience treating benign and malignant brain tumors.  
Dr. L - NY’s most experienced RADIOSURGERY physician.

A D VA N C E D  B R E A S T  
CANCER - IN REMISSION   
-  W I T H  N O  C H E M O ,  

N O  S U R G E R Y

After:
Our 
Radiosurgery 
destroyed  
the cancer...  

and healed the kidney.

SOME CHEMO DOCTORS SOME CHEMO DOCTORS 

SAY  MANY OF THEIR SAY  MANY OF THEIR 

PATIENTS HAVE CANCER PATIENTS HAVE CANCER 

PAIN. THEY SHOULD PAIN. THEY SHOULD 

CONSIDER SENDING CONSIDER SENDING 

THEIR  PATIENTS TO DR. THEIR  PATIENTS TO DR. 

LEDERMAN FOR A FRESH LEDERMAN FOR A FRESH 

 SECOND OPINION... TO  SECOND OPINION... TO 

TREAT THE PAIN  AND TREAT THE PAIN  AND 

RESOLVE THE PAIN.RESOLVE THE PAIN.

non-in
vasiveFirst in america!                body radiosurgery

radiosurgery new york •  dr lederman

Radiosurgery makes sense 
at any age... 

Especially with Dr. L!

A TRUE STORY TODAY.
Several hours ago, our 
patient walked into 1384 
Broadway for Radiosur-
gery with a cane. After 
her 10 minute treatment, 
she set her cane down on 
the Harvard chair and 
went home. I suspect it’s a 
favorable sign in her good 
response to Radiosurgery!
Of course we will confirm 
with scans, blood tests and 
physical exams!


